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Overall co-ordination of the works carried out by Kabi Gangmei and Feraz Legita, with Victor Rembeth, the then Chair of
APBAid Committee and Ronnie the current Chair, and Les Fussell as Acting Treasurer.

Shalom! The year ending 2017 had been great challenge of change, but was also a time for thanks for
countless blessings received through the year. It’s indeed the spirit of camaraderie within and among
the APBAid staff and committee members, in which everyone chipped in their best, that we could
continue to offer our hands to those who were in need. We praise God for the successful
Development Consultation! And also welcome the new leadership in both APBF and APBAid. With
them in the helm we feel refreshed, and we will sail forward with greater thrust!
With much love and dedication, Feraz and I am happy to present you a report on the activities of
APBAid during the year 2017.
A. Admn updates -

1. Office: With the retiring of Rev Bonny Resu, APBAid office in Shillong, attached to his office
was closed down in November last and Kabi started to work from his residence. This major
shift had entailed adjustments for over two months – communication channels, accounts, et
al. However, our office in Iloilo, the Philippines continued to function smoothly under the
leadership of Feraz. At the same time Kabi continued to assist Council of Baptist Churches in
NE India (CBCNEI), as ‘Development Consultant’ in the area of Relief & Development.
2. Publicity and website: APBAid’s website for news/updates continued and we will be doing a
review in maintaining it. APBAid Annual Report 2016 was produced and distributed during
the Development Consultation and APBF Congress in Indonesia.
B. Relief response -

1. Sri Lanka floods
Southwest monsoon combined with cyclone Mora brought heavy rains in Sri Lanka in May-end 2017
causing widespread flood and mudslides. As of June 3, 2017 the floods had overwhelmed 15 districts
with 698,289 people affected and 208 lives lost, including 4 Baptist churches in Agalawatte and
Ampegama areas. School children lost their textbooks and uniforms to resume their schooling. The
Sri Lanka Baptist Sangamaya (SLBS) did their best by mobilizing local Baptists in response to the
situation and made appeal for assistance. APBAid with the contribution from BBCA-Assam, EBC
Manipur, GBC India, Okinawa BC and German Baptist Union (GBU) joined them in the relief effort
and DRR program with a grant of US $9,930.
2. NE India floods
 Mizoram: On June 11-13, 2017 effects of cyclone Mora combined with Monsoon rains brought
heavy downpour of rains in South-West Mizoram. Flash floods and mudslides caused heavy
damages to Tlabung area, a small township located along Bangladesh border - 15 lives lost and
as many as 990 houses collapsed. APBAid facilitated a relief project with estimated costs of
$13,700 supported by TAI and GBU to help Baptist Church of Mizoram in helping 143 families
(950 persons) with food packages, warm clothes and plastic sheets for roofing. This effort was
followed by 2-days medical camp and DRR program at 3 settlements.
 Assam and Arunachal Pradesh: In Assam State, APBAid was able to lend a helping to 170
families of Sirmola village of Karbi Anglong whose homes were ravaged by hailstorm. Relief of
roofing materials were given to them on July 27, 2017. Again, APBAid through its partners
CBCNEI was able to send relief to distraught 10 families at Laptap village of Arunachal Pradesh
where 14 members of those families perished in a landslide.
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3. Leyte earthquake, the Philippines
On July 6, 2017, a magnitude 6.5’ earthquake struck central Leyte with over 1,000 aftershocks.
(Source:OCHA-Philippines July 19, 2017). In coordination with Central Philippines Convention of
Southern Baptist Churches, APBAid mobilized a relief project worth $18,000 with the support of CBF,
GBU and BMS. The project with the components of psycho-social and trauma care for the children,
medical mission, and training on CBDRRM for the affected villages are undergoing and regular
monitoring visits was done in this project.
4. Nepal floods
Mid-August 2017 Nepal had experienced heavy floods affecting 29 districts. MCDS, the relief and
development arm of NBCC took up the challenge to mobilize Baptist brethren in the country and
respond to the need, focusing on the two areas - Kerabari and Morang districts, both in East Nepal.
They gave assistance to 172 affected families in the 2 districts with provision of CGI sheets so that
they might rebuild their homes. APBAid with the contribution from Thailand Karen BC, Okinawa BC,
Malaysia BC and Suwon Central Baptist Church joined the relief effort of Nepali Baptist brethren.
C. APBAid Development Consultation -

APBAid Development Consultation was held successfully in Yogyakarta on September 22-25, 2017
with 200+ delegates attending. As with the previous 2 Consultations in 2007 and 2012, this event was
well received and it continued to contribute to the growth of understanding and practice of integral
mission by Baptists in the region. Thanks to generous contribution from BMS, BWAid and CBF, and
from APBAid own fund (total budget of $29,170) that not only the Consultation was conducted but
also about 50 participants from different Conventions were given travel supports. We are indeed
deeply indebted to the tireless effort of Les, with Victor Rembeth and TAI team of Anthony, Dan and
others to make the event a success. It is so inspiring that churches are now recognizing the work
done by APBAid in the areas of disaster response, justice and peace, and highlighting issues like
refugees, human trafficking and global warming. Also in the APBF Congress, APBAid resource persons
led several sessions and delegates had appreciated the effort of APBAid in bringing awareness on
domestic violence and gender issues. The important role of APBF in gathering, sharing ministries and
facing challenges together was expressed in the Congress.
D. DRR Program -

In 2017 we took initiative to conduct 2 major DRR programs –
(i) In coordination with Myanmar Baptist Convention (MBC) a DRR program was conducted in Pyin
Oo Lwin, Central Myanmar with 45 delegates from 18 regional conventions and CSSDD (MBC’s
social wing). The program was a major initiative of MBC in disaster preparedness, and this
program was supported by BMS with a grant of £6,345.
(ii) In partnership with Nepal BCC’s social wing MCDS, APBAid also supported a DRR program in
Nepal. The project costs an amount of $5,825 supported with APBAid own fund. As this proposal
required government permission, MCDS is completing the formalities so that the program is
conducted in early 2018.
(iii) As obligatory component of the relief efforts we also supported DRR program with Sri Lanka
Baptist Sangamaya (SLBS) in September 2017, and with Manipur Baptist Convention in Manipur
(NE India) in November 2017. Another DRR program is planned by Baptist Church of Mizoram in
flood affected areas as part of relief effort in Southern Mizoram.
E. Continuing projects -

 The Philippines: In partnership with Luzon Convention of Southern Baptist Churches APBAid
facilitated Typhoon Lawin Recovery Project with the support of German Baptist Union (GBU) and
implemented in the affected areas of northern Luzon. With $20,000 funding assistance, 242
families were provided with assistance for shelter, and another 455 families with
repair/reconstruction of their houses and 6 churches.
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 Nepal: Continuing our reconstruction program, APBAid in partnership with NBCC completed
construction of 5 church buildings in Nepal at Barkhe, Nun, Dingla, Dhaireni and Guranshe
costing an amount of $78,933. Further to this another 6 churches will be helped with partial
building materials with the costs of $22,224. They are Baptist churches at Sautha, Naya, Namuna
Baguwa, Aradhana and Panbari.
F. New Initiative

1. CREST Malaysia
Feraz took the initiative in partnering with CREST Malaysia. She in coordination with Olivia Chan,
Field Manager of CREST in the Philippines hold a meeting in Cebu City last April 30, 2017 with Mr C K
Cheong, the Executive Director. This was followed by an invitation to Feraz to attend a training in
Malaysia, and she was able to participate in the Disaster Response Camp 2017. There she shared
with Olivia about the need in additional support to Haiyan survivors in Panay area and CREST was
willing to support the project in providing capital loan assistance to 35 beneficiaries in North Iloilo
and Aklan with a total budget of $13,000.
2. BWA Annual Gathering 2017
Along with Les, Feraz represented APBAid at the BWA Annual Gathering held in Bangkok on July 2-7,
2017. It was an opportunity to meet with leaders of Baptist World Alliance and learned together
ministries of different Baptist churches around the world and Baptist organizations working on peace
and justice, disaster response and other ministries – as well as their interest, capacity and resources
available and challenges they faced.
3. TWCBM Conference
Along with Ronnie, our Chair I was invited to the 8th Trans-World Chinese Baptist Mission
Conference in Bangkok on October 17-20, 2017. I had the opportunity to share our concern in the
main opening session and lead a workshop on “the Relief work & its challenges in Asia” with special
reference to the APBAid ministry vision and experience; and how best Baptists can work together in
the ministry to those who are in suffering.
G. Conclusion

We would like to express our deepest gratitude to the global Baptist partners, mentioning their
names TAI, EBM-GBU, BMS, CBF, BWAid, CBM and IM-ABC for their contribution toward the ministry
of APBAid. Not forgetting our member Churches - HKBC, MyBC, MBC, KBC, OBC, JBC & JBC and
Churches in NE India who contributed generously for the work to continue. We have now BReaD
Network making the task of resourcing much easier.
We remain ever thankful to the encouragement and contribution of Rev. Bonny Resu, former
General Secretary and his wife Avo Resu and Dr. Les Fussell who left behind indelible mark in building
up this ministry. We are indeed thankful to all the Committee members; especially to Rev. Steve
Smith who had visited the Philippines and encouraged us and to Rev. Victor Rembeth and Dr. Maung
Maung Yin who are ready to chip in as resource persons. We do not forget to mention Allan Smith
who had contributed a lot in in our account keepings.
Above all we give glory and praises to God for the opportunity and for what we achieved, and to
forgive us in our shortcomings. We remain committed to move forward with what we have. We
request your prayer for challenges that lay before us.
Rev. Kabi Gangmei and (Ms) Feraz B. Legita,
APBAid team
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